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We describe chamber tests of simulated electrodynamic tethers (EDTs) of different
geometries operating in a dense, high-speed plasma. The geometries tested and de-
scribed here were cylindrical and flat-ribbon. Several important conclusions that can be
drawn from the tests are as follows: the currents collected by cylinder are close to what
would be predicted via orbital-motion-limited (OML) current collection theory. The tape
tether had comparable current levels to a theoretical equal area OML cylinder collector.
However, I–V behavior clearly is different at nearest distances (tape width ∼ 16 λD) as
compared to furthest test distances (tape width ∼ 6 λD). The tape tether did better than
a theoretical equal mass solid cylinder. A “knee” in the I–V curves can be seen in the
tape data at a potential that is near the estimated energy of the incoming beam of ions,
at least for the closest distances where Debye length is smallest. Below this knee the
current increases rapidly as voltage is increased. Above the knee the current increases at
a rate near that expected from OML current-collection models depending on the relative
width. This likely is an example of high-speed plasma flow effect. Perpendicular tape
orientation performed slightly better than parallel starting near the ion beam energy.

Nomenclature

Ap probe surface area, m2

d wire diameter, m
F thrust, N
g gravitational acceleration, 9.8 m/s2

I total current, A
Id thruster discharge current, A
IE end-effect current, A
Ip cylindrical probe current, A
Isp specific impulse, s
k Boltzmann’s constant, 1.38 × 10−23 J/K
K end effect to cylindrical probe current ratio
l tape length, m
me electron mass, 9.109 × 10−31 kg
mi ion mass, kg
ne electron plasma density, m−3

P power, W
q charge magnitude, 1.602 × 10−19 C
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r wire radius, m
t tape thickness, m
T wire temperature, K
Te electron temperature, K
Va applied potential, V
Vd thruster discharge voltage, V
Vl thruster loss voltage, V
Vp plasma potential, V
vte electron thermal velocity, m/s
w tape width, m
β ration of measured currents
ε spectral emissivity
ε0 free space permittivity, 8.85 × 10−12 F/m
η discharge electron current fraction
λD Debye length, m
ρ resistivity, Ω·cm
σ Stefan–Boltzmann const., 5.67 × 10−8 W/m2K4

Introduction

IT has been predicted that operating in the orbital-
motion-limited (OML) regime is especially benefi-

cial for electron current collection to thin, bare elec-
trodynamic tethers (EDTs) with width dimensions on
the order of a Debye length.1 This configuration is dif-
ferent than that of Tethered Satellite System missions
(TSS–1 and –1R), which used a large (with respect to
λD) spherical collector for electron collection.2 The
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relative merits of bare tethers versus endbody electron
collection is the subject of some debate.3–6 However, it
is likely that one or the other or a combination of both
will be most appropriate for differing applications.

As part of NASA’s Advanced Space Transportation
Program, the Propulsive Small Expendable Deployer
System (ProSEDS) mission,7 which is to fly in 2002,
will be the first to use the bare-tether concept and
will demonstrate high current and measurable thrust;
the technology is also being considered for other fu-
ture missions. However, a small, thin cylinder is not
necessarily the best tether design when considering
other practical factors such as tether lifetime. For
example, to increase tether lifetime, a tether based
on ribbon-like geometry (e.g., flat and wide) or more
sparse structures involving interconnected conductor
strands; hence, these tethers likely would have dimen-
sions exceeding a Debye length. These new geometries
pose several questions that must be addressed before
they can be employed. For example, how will the cur-
rent collection performance change as a function of
geometry and Debye length when compared to OML
models or when in an ionospheric plasma moving at
orbital velocities? Does the orientation of the ribbon
with respect to the flowing plasma direction have an
impact on collection efficiency?

This work describes two sets of vacuum chamber
tests that simulated EDTs of different geometries op-
erating in a dense, high-speed plasma. The geometries
described here were cylindrical and flat-ribbon tape.
The cylinder sample had a radius ranging 1–3 Debye
lengths (as plasma parameters were varied) whereas
the tape had a width that ranged from 6–16 Debye
lengths. For these tests, the 6-m×9-m chamber op-
erated by Michigan’s Plasmadynamics and Electric
Propulsion Laboratory (PEPL) was used along with
a PEPL/USAF-designed Hall thruster for the plasma
source. These tests were done, in part, to support de-
sign efforts for future missions after ProSEDS.

OML Current Collection
In the OML regime, the current, i, collected by a

conductor in non-flowing plasma is given by the equa-
tion

i = neApq

√
2

π
vte

(
1 +

qV

kTe

)0.5

, (1)

where V is the applied potential Va with respect to the
plasma potential Vp, i.e., V = Va − Vp. The thermal
velocity here is given by vte =

√
kTe/me. For high

potentials (V � kTe/q), Eqn. 1 reduces to

i = neApq

√
2

π

(
qV

me

)0.5

. (2)

We see that for large potentials, the current collected
is independent of electron temperature and scales as
the square root of the potential.

6 m

9 m

Langmuir and
resonance probes

Samples
under
test

x

y

z

P5
thrusterx-y table

axial
table

1.5 m

1.0 m

~1.0 m

Fig. 1 PEPL LVTF as configured for tests.

Experimental Setup
Chamber Description and Setup

PEPL has as its centerpiece the Large Vacuum Test
Facility (LVTF), a cylindrical, stainless-steel-clad tank
that is 9 m long and 6 m in diameter.9 The facility has
seven nude cryopumps backed by two 2000 cfm (56,600
l/s) blowers and four 400 cfm (11,300 l/s) mechani-
cal pumps. These pumps give the facility a combined
pumping speed of 500,000 l/s on air and 240,000 l/s on
xenon and provide the ability to reach a high vacuum
(∼ 10−7 torr). Fig. 1 is a diagram of the LVTF as it
was set up for these tests.

Two positioning tables were used to change the
separation distance between the thruster and sample
plane and to locate the sample under test (SUT) di-
rectly along the thruster’s centerline. The thruster
was mounted on an x–y table that could move axi-
ally 1.0 m and radially sufficient to cover all samples.
The samples were mounted on an aluminum frame
that was connected to an axial table that could move
1.5 m axially (samples are described in more detail
below). Combined table movement allowed thruster-
sample separation distance to change from ∼ 1 m to
∼ 3 m. Changing separation distance was the primary
mechanism for changing the plasma density seen at the
sample plane.

Samples

Three different sample types were constructed for
use during these tests: cylindrical, flat-ribbon tape,
and sparse-ribbon or mesh. Only the cylindrical and
flat ribbon results are discussed here. Tungsten metal
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Fig. 2 Schematics of samples used for both test
sets: (a) reference cylinder, (b) tape.

was used for all samples to ensure that they would
endure the expected high temperatures, which were
caused by the collection of high-energy electrons to
the samples’ surfaces. During the first set of tests, the
samples were approximately 10 cm in length, whereas
during the second set of tests, the samples were ap-
proximately 30 cm in length. Two tape samples were
used in both test sets, one where the width dimension
was perpendicular to the plasma flow, the other with
the width dimension parallel to the plasma flow. The
thickness of the tape was t = 0.1 mm. Schematic rep-
resentation of the samples is given in Fig. 2a-b. Sample
descriptions are summarized in Table 1.

All samples were soldered to the center conductor
of a bulkhead SHV (safe high voltage) connector; the
connector–sample interface was then covered with vac-
uum epoxy. This sample assembly was then mounted
in a piece of stainless-steel flashing, which also func-
tioned as the sample mounting plate. These mount-
ing plates served as localized ground planes and were
themselves electrically connected to the sample sup-
port frame. For both test sets there existed a minimum
of 10-cm clearance between the samples and the frame.
A picture of the setup is shown in Fig. 3.

Use of Tungsten for Samples

Due to the energetic electron bombardment of the
samples under high potentials, the samples would tend
to heat up very quickly, and probably exceed the
melting temperature of most metals. Tungsten was
therefore used for all samples because it has a melting
temperature of 3695 K, which is significantly higher
than other metals with low resistivity, such as cop-
per, silver, or gold. Tungsten has a resistivity of
ρ = 5.51 × 10−6 Ω·cm, which is within a factor of
2–3 of these other metals.

By performing the following qualitative analysis, we
can determine expected worst-case temperatures for
the tungsten during current collection. First, we as-
sume the probe is thermally isolated, the surface is

sample mounting plates
frame

P5 thruster

samples

Fig. 3 Picture of the sample support structure for
the second test set; structure for the first test set
was very similar.

equipotential, and finally assume that all electrons col-
lected at the surface (i.e., the electron current to the
sample) have been accelerated to the potential of the
sample. Then, the power heating the sample is simply
P (V ) = I(V )V , where V is the accelerating potential
and the current is a function of V . Fortunately, as
the sample’s temperature increases, so does its spec-
tral emissivity, ε, which slows down runaway heating
slightly. (The electron emission will also increase, but
as we show below, for temperatures of our samples,
this is negligible.) Using Stefan–Boltzmann’s Law, we
find the temperature, T , of the wire to be

T (V ) =
(

P (V )
σAε

)0.25

, (3)

From this, we see that T is a function of V . We also
note that since P is linearly dependent on A in the
OML collection regime and A is found in the denom-
inator of the right-hand side of Eqn. 3, surface area
drops out of the equation. What this means is that you
are no better or worse off by increasing or decreasing
the surface area. Calculations show that at potentials
above ∼ 300–400 V for the plasma densities of these
tests, the tungsten is in danger of melting. Hence,
a second temperature mitigation method is needed if
potentials higher than these values are used. By puls-
ing voltages at a low duty cycle, the sample is given a
chance to cool off before the next pulse of high voltage
heats it. The on-time must be short because the heat-
ing occurs quickly, on the order of 10s of milliseconds.

We have considered the possibility of thermionic
emission due to wire heating. At the highest ap-
plied voltages and positions closest to the thruster, the
tungsten samples would briefly glow an orange–yellow
color, indicating a temperature <∼ 2000 K. Maximum
possible thermionic emission currents from tungsten
can be estimated from the Richardson–Dushman emis-
sion equation for a clean metal surface.10 Even at these
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Table 1 Descriptions of Samples Used for Both Test Sets.

Sample 1 2 3
Description Reference Perpendicular Parallel

Cylinder Tape Tape
first length, l (cm) 10.0 9.4 9.2
test Width, w, or 0.28 1.9 (top) to 2.0 (top) to
set Diameter, d (mm) 2.1 (bottom) 2.2 (bottom)

second length, l (cm) 29.5 29.5 29.5
test Width, w, or 0.28 2.0 (top) to 2.0 (top) to
set Diameter, d (mm) 2.4 (bottom) 2.3 (bottom)

Fig. 4 P5 Thruster.

temperatures, electron emission currents fall below 1
mA/cm2, which is on the order of 0.5% of the col-
lected current. Indeed, the use of tungsten as emitters
has the disadvantage that it must be heated to very
high temperatures in order to emit significant levels of
current.10

Thruster Description and Operating Conditions

The PEPL/AFRL “P5” 5-kW-class Hall-effect
thruster was used to provide a flowing plasma for
these experiments. A detailed description of the P5
is given by Haas et al.11 and a picture of this thruster
is shown in Fig. 4. When operating nominally, the
P5 plasma is too fast and dense for the conditions we
needed; hence, for these tests the thruster was set at
off-nominal conditions in order to lower the plasma
velocity and density seen along the thruster’s axial di-
rection. The P5 operating conditions for both sets of
tests are given in Table 2.

At the time of the tests, the emitted beam energy
could only be estimated (∼ 20–50 eV assuming a 100-
V discharge voltage) since the discharge voltage was
below the nominal thruster operating range and we
did not have sensors available to help resolve the char-
acter of the P5 flow. Recently, additional tests using
laser induced fluorescence (LIF) measurements have

allowed us to better estimate bulk and near-field ion
beam velocity for the Table 2 conditions.

The LIF measurements used an argon-ion pumped
Coherent dye laser system (model 899-29) to char-
acterize the near-field plume plasma of the P5 Hall
thruster. This ring dye laser is capable of outputting
a continuous, single-frequency beam on the order of
0.1 to 1.0 watt with a line width of 20 MHz from 375
nm (near UV) to 900 nm (near IR). The laser system
was used to perform plume diagnostics (velocimetry,
relative density, temperature measurements, etc.) on
the P5 Hall thruster. The measurements were based
on a three-beam multiplex configuration, pioneered
by Keefer13 and expanded by Williams,14, 15 which
yields simultaneous azimuthal, axial, and radial ve-
locity components.

The LIF measurements were taken at a distance
of 63 cm from the thruster, which, as will be seen,
is closer than the zone for the simulated tether mea-
surements. However, because the momentum transfer
collision mean-free path was on the order of several
meters, these LIF measurements are believed to be
representative of our experimental zone near the cen-
tral axis. The results indicate that for Test-1 power
settings the total beam energy along the thruster’s
boresight was approximately 37 eV and for Test 2 the
value was 45 eV. An experimental error of several eV
is estimated.

Data Collection and Measurement System

Current–Voltage Measurement System

A schematic of the current–voltage measurement
system is given in Fig. 5. The system consisted of
a Universal Voltronics BRC 20,000 HV power supply
connected to the tether samples by way of a switch box
inside the chamber. The HV power supply was con-
trolled via RS–232 by the computer controller running
a custom virtual instrument (VI) under LabVIEW.
The computer commanded the HV supply to a spec-
ified voltage and then quickly back to zero (within
50–100 ms) to minimize sample heating. Before re-
turning to zero, the supply’s internal voltage sensor
reported back the actual voltage obtained. We ver-
ified that the supply pulses were long enough such
that the voltage had reached a steady-state value. An
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Table 2 Thruster Operating Parameters for Both Test Sets.

Parameter First Test Set Second Test Set
Chamber Pressure, Gauge 1 (torr) 1 × 10−5 6.8 × 10−6

Chamber Pressure, Gauge 2 (torr) 2 × 10−5 1.5 × 10−5

Discharge Voltage, Vd (V) 100 100
Discharge Current, Id (A) 5.3 4
Inner Magnet Current, Iim (A) 2.99 1.04
Outer Magnet Current, Iom (A) 1.99 1.03
Cathode Voltage, Vc (V) −19.7 −19.2
Heater Voltage, Vhtr (V) 7.1 6.0
Anode Flowrate, ṁa (sccm) 60 45
Cathode Flowrate, ṁc (sccm) 6 6

American Aerospace Controls 835–2–10 current sensor
(ammeter) was used to measure current. To increase
sensitivity, the HV supply line was looped through the
sensor 10 times. Since the output of the ammeter was
a voltage signal, an HP 34401A voltmeter was used to
measure it and, in conjunction with the voltage mea-
surement described above, these values were recorded
as voltage–current pairs.

Plasma Parameter Measurements
Three separate probes of two different types were

used to measure the plasma environment. Two Lang-
muir probes (LPs) were mounted as follows: one par-
allel to the plasma flow and the other perpendicular
to the flow. The LP sweeps were made by a Keithley
2410 source electrometer and collected via a custom
LabVIEW script using a computer controller (Fig. 5).
A resonance probe (RP) was also co-located with the
LPs. The resonance probe has been used previously
to measure plasma densities in the plume of the P5
thruster.12 Although still an experimental technique,
the RP yields good estimates of density in the far-field
region of the P5 plume.

Data
In order to better understand the data presented

here, we present first the plasma environment for both
test sets and then the data collected during those tests.

Plasma Environment

Fig. 6 reports the measured plasma density and tem-
perature as a function of distance for both test sets. By
positioning the sample plane closer and farther from
the thruster, we were able to obtain approximately a
factor-of-10 change in plasma density. There are sev-
eral qualifications that must be mentioned concerning
the determination of the plasma environment. First,
LP data were successfully gathered and analyzed for
the first round of tests, but RP data were not collected.
The LP data from both the horizontal and vertical
probes, which require different analyses due to their
orientations, were compared and agreed to within a
factor of 2. Unfortunately, during the second test set,
the LP data could not be trusted. Hence, we utilized
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Fig. 6 Plasma parameters measured for both test
sets.

RP data exclusively for the 187-, 230-, and 305-cm
positions. However, we had to estimate the 100-cm
position from the OML current fits. Because the RP
does not provide Te measurements, we were unable to
explicitly measure Te for the second test set, but in
comparison with data from the first test set, have set
Te = 0.8 eV for all positions. Similarly, the plasma
potential could not be estimated from the Langmuir
probe data. However, inspection of the cylindrical ref-
erence probe data (discussed below) it is estimated
that the plasma potential was near 5 V for test 2.
Having said this, we feel that we were able to provide
an adequate description of the plasma environment for
all tests.

Further, at a later time we were able to conduct
additional laboratory testing to characterize the con-
ditions summarized in Table 2. In particular, we were
able to establish that over at least a ±15-cm radial
distance from the central axis there is less than 10%
variation in plasma density.

Fig. 7 shows the calculated Debye lengths for both
test sets (λD =

√
ε0kTe/q2ne). The cylindrical sam-

ple had a radius r = d/2 = 0.14 mm, so we can see
the Debye lengths obtained spanned a range of ∼ 1–3
times the cylinder’s radius. The tape width of ∼ 2–2.4
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Fig. 5 Schematic of the test equipment setup.
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Fig. 7 Debye lengths derived for both test sets.

mm represents from 5–16 times the Debye length. This
ability to span from scalelengths on the order of λD up
to many times λD allows us to examine the limits of
the OML model of current collection and provides data
complementary to that collected by.25

We mention at this point several issues regarding
the use of the P5 thruster as our plasma source. First,
we verified the assumption of a uniform flow along the
full length of the test probes using LIF data. This
assumption is valid particularly since the probes were
placed in the same location with respect to the thruster
at a given distance. Second, any population of slow-
moving ions appears not to be a significant factor at
least out to 75 cm, the maximum distance of the LIF
measurements.

Current Collection Data

This first set of figures (Figs. 8a–d) plots the cur-
rent as a function of voltage for the tape and cylinder
geometries from the second test set at separation dis-
tances of 305, 230, 187, and 100 cm, respectively, which
represents lower to higher plasma density (see Fig. 6).

Note that the zero potential reference point in these
plots is the chamber ground, which means tha tthe
plasma potential has not been removed. They also
include the calculated OML currents to equal area
equivalent cylinders (the tape equivalent cylinder ra-
dius is approximately 7 mm) assuming a 5-V plasma
potential. As the separation distance is reduced, the
effective width of the probes in terms of λD increases.
In general, the calculated model response was near the
experimental data. However, the data has important
differences in features that will be discussed below. It
is also noted that there is some difference between par-
allel and perpendicular tape orientations.

Fig. 9 provides an example of differences between
tests 1 and 2. To compare the differences between the
two test runs, given the approximately factor-of-three
difference in sample length, the currents obtained in
test 1 were multiplied by three before plotting. As seen
in the figure, the cylinder samples were approximately
the same, however, there is significant difference be-
tween the tape tethers. This is possibly due to sample
end-effects and is discussed below.

Observations and Analysis
There are several interesting and intriguing observa-

tions that result from the data collected during these
tests and presented above. From Fig. 8 it can be
seen that the perpendicular orientation consistently
exceeded the collected current of the parallel orien-
tation and the difference appears to grow at higher
densities (shorter Debye lengths). In all cases, the on-
set of the separation between curves for the different
orientations occurred near a threshold of 50-V bias and
thus must be independent of plasma density as well as
current magnitude. In all but the 100-cm case the dif-
ference in current for the orientations appears to reach
a constant value that is maintained over the remaining
potential range. The 100-cm case appears to show the
two curves converging.

We can also describe this separation between the
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d)

Fig. 8 Current as a function of voltage for the tape and cylinder geometries from the second test set at
separation distances of (a) 305 cm, (b) 230 cm, (c) 187 cm, and (d) 100 cm.

parallel and perpendicular tape orientations in terms
of a “knee” in the I–V curve for the parallel case that is
most pronounced at higher densities (closer distances).
A separate knee is suggested at least for the 100-cm
perpendicular tape case at a higher potential around
100 V. At potentials below this knee, the current in-
creases rapidly as potential is increased, but not quite
as rapid as the OML model. Above the knee for the
305-, 230-, and 187-cm cases, the current increases
at a rate that approaches the OML current collection
model. For the 100-cm case, the collected current ap-
pears to follow a shallower slope than predicted from
OML theory.

It is interesting to note that a change in current col-
lection behavior beyond a certain bias threshold was
also seen in the TSS–1R17 and TSS–1 missions18 where
the threshold was at a potential of the ionospheric
ion ram kinetic energy. Specifically, the TSS–1R re-
sults found that as the satellite potential exceeded the
ram kinetic energy of O+ ions (5.3 eV), the level of
kilohertz wave activity increased dramatically19 and

a suprathermal electron population appeared at the
satellite’s surface.20 The distributions of wave activity
and suprathermal electron fluxes were quite nonuni-
form around the satellite, indicative of both ram and
magnetic field limitations to the current collection.
These results were also in qualitative agreement with
previously reported results from the TSS–1 mission,21

but extend over a substantially larger range of cur-
rents and satellite potentials. We note that the knee
in our case for the parallel orientations, occuring near
50 V in Fig. 8 is very close to the estimate of 45 eV
ion beam energy determined via LIF measurements for
Test 2, especially when the plasma potential correction
is applied. Additional measurements will be required
to determine what effects are causing the knee in our
response independent of plasma density.

We also note that the predictions for collected cur-
rent for an equal-area OML cylinder model appears
to approximately agree with the collected current for
the tape samples even though the width of the tape
is much larger than a Debye length (see Fig. 8). Re-
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cently reported experimental work by26 show similar
findings. Sanmart́ın and Estes22 have considered tape
geometries in the OML regime of a stationary, unmag-
netized plasma and concluded that there are dimen-
sions beyond a Debye length, depending on potential
and plasma temperatures, where a thin tape could sat-
isfy OML collection. Their conclusions for the case
appropriate to our experiments would suggest that the
tape width could be up to four Debye lengths and
still satisfy OML collection. Clearly, we have signif-
icantly exceeded this dimension here for our moving
plasma. However, a more recent paper by Estes and
Sanmart́ın23 suggests that their earlier threshold pre-
dictions are weak, i.e., degradation in performance is
not rapid beyond the theoretical limits. This certainly
seems to be the case here. It is possible that the re-
sponse at 100 cm in Fig. 8 where the tape is ∼ 15λD

wide and where the current appears to be following
a shallower slope may be indicative of exceeding the
OML limit. However, additional experiments will be
required to answer this more clearly as it is also possi-
ble that we have reached a current level that exceeds
what can easily be drawn from the plasma source (1.4
A collected to probe with about 80% of the 4-A dis-
charge current for Test 2 available in the plasma). It
is possible that results in Fig. 9 add evidence to this
argument as the slope of the Test-1 data (upper pair of
curves), which were multiplied by a factor of 3 before
plotting, do not have the same fall-off in the rate of
increase.

We parenthetically note that the current–voltage re-
sponses for the tape samples at 305 and 187 cm in
Fig. 8 do seem to be somewhat higher than the equal
area OML model response. We have also discussed a
possible reason why the 100-cm results could be lim-
ited. However, we do not have a clear explanation for
the lack of a similar enhancement at 230 cm except
possibly experimental error in our estimate of plasma
density. More accurate measurements will be needed
to address this definitively.

Fig. 9 compares our first and second test runs for the
tape and cylinder cases at 94 and 100 cm. Here, the
Test 1 current has been multiplied by three to crudely
compensate for the fact that the samples were three
times shorter than the Test 2 case. We attribute the
difference in the tape results as a result of an end-effect
even though the Test-1 samples were over 600λD long
(end-effects are also multiplied by this same factor of
three). In fact, a major reason why the Test-2 run
was undertaken was to lengthen the probe samples so
as to increase the main probe current relative to the
end-effect current.

End effects are well known and they are often mod-
eled by an ideal cylinder for the main portion of the
probe with an ideal spherical collector at the end, but
the effective radius of the spherical collector is found
to be much wider than the actual probe radius24 and
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Fig. 9 Comparison of tests 1 and 2.

thus hard to easily model. However, because we have
data sets for two different probe lengths, with roughly
the same end effects for a given bias potential (this
requires the plasma density is the same at the ends of
the probe for both data sets), it is possible to quanti-
tatively assess the presence of end effects.

We begin by noting that the voltage dependence of
a infinite cylindrical probe would have a V 0.5 depen-
dence with bias voltage. A spherical collector would
have a V 1.0 relation. We define the ratio of end-effect
current to the undisturbed cylindrical probe current
as either K10 or K30 for the 10-cm or 30-cm probes,
respectively (test case 1 and 2, respectively) and use
as follows:

I10 = Ip10 + IE = Ip10(1 + K10), (4)
I30 = Ip30 + IE = Ip30(1 + K30),

= 3Ip10

(
1 +

K10

3

)
. (5)

where I10 and I30 are the measured total currents for
the two cases at a given bias potential, Ipxx is the
portion of the total current from an ideal cylindrical
probe response, and IE is the end effect current as-
sumed to be the same for both probes. We define an
additional parameter, β = 3I10/I30, which is the ra-
tio of measured currents with an additional factor of
3 multiplying the 10-cm (test case 1) data. It is then
possible to solve for K10 in terms of β using Eqns. 4
and 5:

K10 =
β − 1
1 − β

3

(6)

If there were no end effect, it would be expected that
β = 1 and K10 = 0. As a function of bias, we would ex-
pect K10 to approach zero for low bias potentials and
vary with V 0.5 given the above assumptions for varia-
tions of a cylindrical and spherical probe with bias.

Fig. 10 shows a comparison of experimental data
and a possible theoretical variation to compare slopes
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at the closest distances for Eqn. 6. The expected gen-
eral character is seen above a minimum voltage, but
the power-law variation with bias is somewhat larger
than the expected V 0.5 behavior. The reason for the
0.7 power-law variation as opposed to a 0.5 variation
remains to be explained. Nonetheless, these results
suggest that end effects are a concern. In future exper-
iments, we plan to use electrical guards at each sample
end to minimize end effects, although the mechanical
complexity for these small probes is considerable.
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Fig. 10 Variation of predicted end effect currents
to ideal cylindrical probe currents (K10) with bias
voltage.

Future Tests
We are preparing new experiments to help clarify

and expand upon these initial results. First, as stated,
we will be including a guard to mitigate against end-
effects in all samples. We plan on more fully mapping
and characterizing the plume and its energy distribu-
tion. We will be increasing the effective width of the
tape samples to approximately 30λD. We are also
planning a series of tests with porous tape samples
using holes and slots. The density and geometry of
these holes and slots will be varied. It would be useful
to determine if turbulent effects are present in the near
plasma as the bias is increased beyond the incoming
ion beam energy as was seen for TSS–1R. Different
beam energies can be used. Magnetic field effects can
also be tested.

Conclusions
We believe the experimental results to date in high-

speed plasma indicate that the tape tether will be a
viable option for bare-tether geometries. Widths well
above a Debye length can be used, but we are not able
to say yet if there is an experimentally determined
maximum dimension as suggested by.22

The tape sample current collection appears to gen-
erally follow that predicted for an equal-area cylinder

OML model. However, the possibility of a small en-
hancement over the OML equal-area model will have
to await additional testing. Further, there is definitely
non-OML character present in the data, especially for
the 100-cm case. “Knees” in the data appear near the
estimated ion beam energy in all cases for the paral-
lel orientation and is therefore independent of plasma
density. We note the similarity to TSS–1R data, which
also have a change in character of its current–voltage
character as the satellite potential exceeded the ram
kinetic energy of O+ ions (5.3 eV). For our simulated
tape tether data, any enhancement would seem to be
a much smaller factor and will require further testing
to identify as will the detection of the presence of any
turbulence generated heating of the plasma as the ion
beam energy is exceeded. Nonetheless, the knee in the
parallel orientation near the ion ram kinetic energy
suggests that search for turbulence and plasma heat-
ing are warranted. The differences between parallel
and perpendicular orientation clearly is an example of
high speed flow effect.

The possibility of end-effects even for our longer
samples (test 2) does place some question on the over-
all quantitative assessment of the level of enhance-
ment. In future experiments, a more sophisticated
configuration will be used to minimize/eliminate this
factor. However, we parenthetically note that adding
an end collector may well be a positive enhancement
for any bare EDT as our data suggests and suggested
by others.16
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